Reminders
────
Please remember your
looking for learning
portrait for the hall.
(no glass please)
────
Please make sure that
your child has a labelled
drinks bottle that they can
have in class.
────
Please can you bring in a
picture of your child in
front of their house for the

21.9.18

home corner.

We have had a brilliant week and have settled in so well to even
more new routines and meeting more new friends!
The children now know that they are in a group which they will work
in for the year (blue, red, yellow or green) on adult-led tasks. We
have started formal registering this week which they’ve taken to well
and I’ve been hugely impressed by their sitting for phonics and their
engagement with everything that we are teaching them!
We have started to form the numbers 1-5 and the sounds p and i this
week.
Thank you for the pictures of the children in front of their housesthese are starting to go up in our home corner now and thank you
also for those who have already done their looking for learning
picture for the hall.
This week we have been to the secret garden, picked lots of apples,
made great bridges in the pit, made fruit skewers and much more!
It’s the end of Rainbows and into Dinosaurs… watch this space!
Have a great weekend

Mrs Roddy and EYFS team

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Parents’ Evening
Mon 8th/Wed 10th October
A chance to meet with us and see
how your child has settled in and
ask any questions that you may
have. There will be sign-up sheets at
Mrs Wedge’s desk the week before.
A parentmail will go out about it.
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